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»m the tiabl n titu Perr ers of the 10r | D : 5 

Women’s H ur uncil should be consult , ected 
Th was a second land ‘hey sh uld not be allowed to f tu d st 

dan Hogan as “Father’ sits down to dinner with his family in the East The n Dassed This should be left up to the Execu-jrepresent , 1 operat 
Carolina College Playhouse production of “Life with Father” which plays The Cha r posit ae tal as a committee 
hrough Saturday in McGinnis Auditorium : bate Mi Jock aa - Mr. Rice, On Information, stated 

nae oe as ees 1 tht she could see how the Ex-|¢} } uld see n iifference in 

cutive Council could do the very |t anabilitic ; mn finde na far 

College Bowl Te: 5 Rice Ue leat tor 
40 ege Ow eam aces : 1€€ J@\| Dr. Tucker explained th he Ex Mr. Dudley, On Information, ask 

cutive Council is of a much w'der|jed how many submit lapplications 
now tudents. The siudent Miss Orr answered that this year 

id ist Carolina’s “GE College Bow I was als srant The team ECC feets next Sunday | ‘he ( | are of several |lthere wer : 
: m will return to New York this \n additional a-|r sents a much lar and m« ! rot nd indepen-| M 

kend to cefend in a match with rded each t un- | widely-known institution thon Ursu-|dent groups i ed if : 
» University the positior von |t yon five|line, a Catholic school for about 500! Miss Cawviness, On Infe*m n, |stitut’on ir Was 

nday in its first ‘appearance on s|women students. Rice, located ‘nirose to ay that she felt the move!the elections constitution 
- national network TV qui | Houston, Tex., is a private univer students that were involved, the! The C replied that there was 
‘ im In Sunday's match with Ursuline, |{Y of about 2,250 student more chance there was for a fair }no provision 
W ‘our ECC student scholar Cap-| Rast Garolin ‘ok the ledd ht| The B ina team rch- | choice In the negative, following Mr. Mo 

John Clement, Barry Brod h ain Clem Alles by Carr Webber of the math! Miss Sigmon, On Information, sta-|ore’s positive, Miss Orr stated that 
like Conley, and Patric ing a “toss question cor-|-... set fe a .. a, ted thet some members of the Ex-|there was an opportunity for preju- 

py tet “dia 175-100 victory ov l-}, Ae le intel Dist Ganolini [tose eee eee eee jecutive Council do not know what |dice. Howe she added that in the 
vum from Ursuline of , 100-25 lead and then match-|bers should they be needed — Pa-| certain returning members have Continued on page 5 
ile, Ky., Sunday to nee iline’s point total in the sec-|tricia Mahon of Cherry Poin, Doro- | 

the next round lf \thy Balch Clement of Roc le. Md ‘ ; 
he FOC-Rice match is scheduled nent responded th five of|(the team captain’s wif Claud IDC H Id ‘| W kl 7 M tf 

voadeast at 5:30 p.m. (EDT, eight ie s-up”’ fendershot of Greenville, and Rich- | O ) ee y e€ ing, 
T on North Carolina stations) ! Brodsky had two and M ard Ussery of Raeford. Miss Mahon . i ; 

I iday on NBC-TV. In North On bonus questions. aw s first alternate D : B a D:; 

; Va it will be carried by at least}ed for x xt on ( toss-| The team went to New York by ISCUSSES anque 5 ance i 

¢ stations: WITN-TV, Channel| up Brodsky, Conley, and Miss|plane from Raleigh-Durham \irport 
Wash'rgton; WECT-TV, Channel| fyans consistently fed answers to|Friday night and returned by Sun By DAN SAIEED, JR. ples 

Wilmington; and WSJS-T han-|Capta’n C relay to quiz-|day night flight. For the trip to meet; The Inter-Dormito Council an Ben Franklin announced that the 
12, Winston-Sa'em yster IRice, simi! travel ngements |rounced its new officers for the 1966-|Track meet will be held as plan- 
Winning their ope Ab ae ey eae )1967 term at its May 2 meeting injned at 3:30 on Thursday afternoon. - 

inday, the students br nist : : eee |the basement of Aycock Dormitory. Bill Moore announced that the UMOC 
poling Be SIGO0 coholarehip. aunt! || CEL AESSY jieag ern Iva Bill Moore was elected president, |Contest is now in progress and he 
m the Céenenal Bileainic company | Cleneay Mae Harry Knight was chosen as vice-|wants people to go out and vote for 

enscr of the pri n r-UD : an Second he Oe ee ae president, Paul Allen III was select-|the man of their choice. 
2% Friday, May 6, 8:15 p.m. — ECC Faculty Artists Concert, Whichard ed corresponding secretary, and Lar- 

| Music : : 5 : ry Felton was chosen treasurer and FREE FLICK 
} Saturday, May 7 15 p.m. — ‘The Piano in the 20th Century,’’ panel Micky McIntosh was seleceted as This weekend’s campus movie, 

i discussion-recital by visiting composer-pianists from Florida || Court Chairman | “Cheyenne Autumn” will be 
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THE MAJORS—Backed up by the| 
Sultan Seven will perform in the | 

basement of Aycock Dormitory this! 
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. This perform- 
ince is $1.00 per couple for dorm 
resident and $3.00 for non-resident | 
tudents. Tickets may be purchased | 

it the IDC Office or by contacting 
‘nd IDC member, 

IMPORTANT 
Photo I. D. Cards will be issu- 

ed through Friday, May 6. Any | 
1. D.'s not picked up from the | 
Central Ticket Office in Wright | 
Building by May 6, will be au 

tomatically discarded, 

ATTENTION GR ADUATES 

Caps and gowns may be pick- | 

ed up in the * Hut loca be- | 

hind the Infirmary be ‘oning | 
Saturday, May 14, through Sat- | 

urday, May 21. On Saturday, May 

44, the hours will be fram 8:30 

a.m. through 12:90 noon. On Mon | 

day, May 16, through Friday, || 

May 20, the hours will be 9:00 

im, until 4:30 p.m. and on Sat 

urday, May 2t, from 8:06 a.m 
until 9:00 a.m, 

  

   

    

  

   

  

State University, John Boda, Roy Johnson, Harold Schiffman 

— Whichard Music Hall. 

Sunday, May 8, 3:30 p.m, — Concert by ECC Symphony Orchestra: 

Stravinsky “Firebird Suite’’ and 19 Symphony, conducted by 

David Serrins; premiere performance of Martin Mailman’s 

“Sistonietta, Opus 34,"° conducted by the compéser — Wright 

Auditorium, : 
All programs free and open to public 

  

  

  

The Men's Residence Council 

(Formerly the Inter-Dormitory Council) 

Presents 

“THE MAJORS" 
and 

‘THE SULTANS SEVENS’ 

at a dance to be held 

in the basement of Aycock Hall 

(Couples Only) 

12:30 late permission granted 

to dormitory women, 

$1.00 per couple for dorm men and dates 

$3.00 per couple for off-campus students 

| +H 
| These new officers will be installed 
Jat the I D C banquet on May 10. At 
|this banquet the I D C will change 

shown at 6:00 p.m. Friday be- 
cause of its length. The second 
showing will begin as soon as 

ts nam>2> to the Men’ Resident practical after the end of the 
{Council first one. 
| In cther business, Walter Rouse The Saturday movie will be 
jmade a motion that the I D C send 

2 letter to Mr. Wooten, Director of 

Housing, asking him to inform hall 
proctors of the regulations regard- 
ing dormitory furniture. 

3111 Moore, Social Committee 
Chairman, announced that the 1D Cj} nex. ALL people who are inter- 
will sponser a dance to be held in ested in working with the Model 
the b rent of Aycock Dormitory | U.N. are requested to attend. 
The Majors will perferm and there Jim Kimsey 

‘will be a $1.00 cover charge for cou Secretary-Generai 

shown at 7:00 p.m. as usual. 

The Model United Nation Gen- 
eral Assembly Secretariat will 
meet at 3:00 p.m. on Monday, 
May 9, in Room 308 Wright An- 

     

  

  

YOUR VOTES NOW 
for the 

“Ugliest Man on Campus” 
A penny a vote 

Polls close at noon, Saturday, May 7 

CAST 

  

   
  

nts who wish to apply for positions on the Women’s 

, i 7 year 56-1967 as y al, members 
Cowicil for the year 1966-1967 as Attorney General, 

set Attorney General's staff, and the Public Defenders should ap- 
ply in writing to the Dean of Women’s Office by Friday, May 13. 

I. Attornes General and Staff 

Juatifications: 
: 

Payee es for the position of Attorney General of the 

‘omen’s Honor Council shall have completed a minimum of 

ae hours by the end of the quarter in which they file. 

b. All applicants for nositions on the staff of the Attorney Gen- 

eral shall have completed a minimum of 96 quarter hours by 

the end of the quarter in which they file. an 

c. All applicants shall have and maintain a “C” average. 

d. All applicants shall have a clear SGA record. a 

e. Neither the Attorney General nor any member of her pe 

* Gaal hold a position on another SGA judicial body or an of- 

in the Executive Branch of the SGA. 

Women stude 

fice 

iI. Public Defenders 

ualitications: 
a : ; : 

. we snail dans for the positions of Public Defenders shall 

have completed a minimum of 96 quarter hours by the end 

of the quarter in which they file. a 

b. All applicants shall have and maintain a ‘“C’’ average. 

c. All applicants shall have a clear SGA record. ein 

d. No Public Defender shall hold a position on another § ee 

*  dical body or office in the Executive Branch of the SGA. 
  

  

  

Winner wiil be ‘“‘crowned” at the 
MRC Dance featuring “The Majors.” 

All proceeds will go into the 
Men's Residence Council Scholarship Fund. 
  

  

‘|| Jay And The Americans Top Senior Week 

Jay and the Americans, a vocal quintet for United Ar- 
tists Records, will appear on campus tonight for another pops 
leoncert sponsored by the Student Government Association. 

_ Tre concert is scheduled at 8:15 p.m. in Memorial Gym- 
na.ium. 

Recently, Jay and the Americans have made three hit 
records, “Cara Mia,” ‘‘Let’s Lock the Door,” and “Think of 
the Good Times.”” Their most recent album, “Blockbusters,” 
came out last year. 

Members of the quintet ave Jay Black, Marty Sanders, 
Sandy Deane, Howie Kane end Kenny Vance. They have been 
singing togther since 1961. 

The group has appeared more than a dozen times on na- 
tional network television programs, including “Hullabaloo” 
and ‘‘Shindig.”’ They have played nearly 100 concerts on cam- 
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BUT MEANWHILE...AT HIS HEADQUAR- 
TERS in RAWLETGH, Mp. PA THAT ARCH 
ENEMY OF COLLEGES... 7s Up To No GOP \ } UNIVERSITY... BW) | 

¥ ter ME. Mo ‘ 
\\ PER. MM! \ fn HELP You 
™“ OOTP 
CS H4 : ~ SC ia 

      

  

         

        

   
    

HEART WuateT, 
NAATTER Woy is 
THOSE PEOPLE ARN'T 
THEY EVE 

   

    

HEY KIDDIES... HOW ABOUT 
SOME CREATIVE WALT 

FOR OPENERS? 
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‘ 
. ay Charles, Andre Ray arles, Andrews 

: > ll ) Lead SGA Opinion Po 
wl : 
P 4 The recent Student Opinion Poll rony Bennet 862 

4 was taken to give the student | Joe William 90 
4 voice in determining next year’s| JAZZ—FEMALE \VGCALIST 
} popular entertainment | Peggy Lee 1026 

j John Meares, Chairman, comment- | Ella Fitzgeral 740 
4 ed, ‘‘This was done to get a con-| Lena Horne 670 
j sensus of what the students actually | JAZZ INSTRUMENTAL 
5 felt their money should be spent | Dave Brubeck 1276 
% for.”’ | Duke Ellingto 312 
4 In order to bring more entertain-| Stan Getz 626 
Hy ment to the carpus students over- JAZZ—SOLO 

whelmingly agreed to pay a service INSTRUMENTALIST 
fee. The service fee is almost a Al Hirt 1485 
certainty, as the Entertainment Paul Desmond 711 
Committee received only $36,000 out Pete Fountain 351 
of the $200,000 activity fee, this | : TAINERS 

4 year. The activity fee is used for] nter 1202 
— many things outside popular enter- | 172 

bast Carolina’s Symphony Orchestra will pr : tainment | Sine h Bro} 1126 be salth ee abies RS naan eae Bod, present its last concert of the year Sunday. The program includes} Students also voted to have two} ENTERTAINERS RECE IVING 
ARO LING) SLOMLeH) poser-in-residence Martin Mailman. short performances in Wright and | HIGHEST TOTAL VOTE 
: Nall meaner ee ja continuation of the present pro-| 1485 Al Hirt 
Q BE A if | | gram with some shows on the wee} +01 juana Brass 

C nt : ° > ends and some durine the week | 154 tay Charle 
BH? | O ein or ary UuSIC Festiva MALE VOCALIST 4124 Supreme 

Gene Pitney 063 sit Andrew 
fe M! Z Johnny Mathis 023:~—C i! 216 __ Dave Brubecl 

af ‘ ‘ y - nN © Ray Charles 109 203 »hnath mn Winters outy esumes Schedule On Friday een" | rahe e / | / We | Julia Andrews 358 166 Smothers Brothers 
ie | Petula Clark 83 1101 Glenn Yarbrough 

| 5 Lesley Gore 942 1088 Righteous Brothers 
| lhe second and final week-end he furst performance of the work. |‘‘Firebird.”’ One would probably al- | * BIG BANDS MOST FAVORED TYPES 

1966 Contemporary Music Fe Th composer has himself rehearsed|so regard it as formally tighter, | Tijuana Brass 146 OF ENTERTAINERS 
| il of Hast Carolina College will}the score with the orchestr: and|more contrapuntal, more agitated Percy Paith : 238 6499 Entertainer: 

mmence with the Faculty Arti i juct the performance. The|and dissonant, often polychordal, Ramsey Tews 106 Voeal Groups 
rogram Friday night Various me | ree movements: Allea-|sometimes more percussive iand us- : “VOCAL GROUPS Female Vocalists 

| vers of the EC faculty will perfor ind Ronda. The “Sin-jually lacking in the sensuous char Supremes 1424 Peedi Male Vocalists 
| pieces by such contemporary com- oni composed in Green ‘teristics that occupies part of the Righteous Brothers 1088 | The following people were write-ins 

as George Rochberg, Henry and completed during | bird.” The second movement Kingston Trio 392 |who received more than | 500 votes: 
well, Willtam Mayer, Francis Pou-,the fal 1964 | becomes almost chamberlike in the FOLK—MALE VOCALIST : | Peter, Paul & Mary: Joan Baez; 

enc, Walter Hartley, Darius Mil-, Stravinsky is regarded as one of |thinness of the scoring employing so- Glenn Yarbrough 1101 |Dionne Warwick 
haud me a oe ge Pro-|the most gifted composers of our lo winds, solo strings, and solo harp Trini Lopez 082 eae 

am will be sponsored by Pi Kappa time and one who has had great in-|The first and third movements also > Dyls 87 | 
sambda, the Phi Beta Kappa of/fluence on many younger c tem. [use the piano as an instrument of Ch voosut NOTICE 

ee ; sethiatas ag CHeTeme Orme hy ML ee Odetta 48 The Popular arts Commnuitee 
saturday evesing, a discussion-re The two works of his to be pre |ty. Miriam Makeba 355 | of Mitchell College, Statesville 

cital, ‘‘The Piano in the 20th Cen- sented by th rche represent| All in all, the two works should ; Judy Collins 507 North Carolina, is sponsoring 
! will be presented by three!an early work of the rebird Bal. |Sive the audience opportunity to feel _ _ FOLK—GROUP their Second Annual Hootenanny. 
nposer-pianists, John Boda, Roy Je} composed in 1916, and a{/2n evolution in the style of Stra Limeliters 1057 May 6, Performing groups from 
hnson, and Harold Schiffman, from |Jater work, the “Symphony in Three |Vinsky, an evolution however, that Kingston Trio 1003 | colleges all over the state are 
eae State University. They will) Movements.’ written in 1945 \has constantly gone on with Stra- New Christy Minstrels 720 invited to attend. Jf there are 

their own compositions. This) phe “pirehird Balle Was vinsky’s continued experience and JAZZ—MALE VOCALIST any folk groups from EC who 
srogram continues the visiting scho first succe produced in Paris, 1910 creations. Ray Charles 1454 | are interested in attending this 

ol series tthat have been a part of! and showing influence of his teach ae | | Hootenanny, contact: Director of 
ese festivals. Past programs have R msky - Korsakoff. It is a brilliant e ° Student Affairs, Mitchell College. 
cluded two appearances by Duke}j, orchestrated work, based to al Travel Film On Indonesia _ Statesville, North Carolina, 872- 

University and one participation by | o-eat extent on the interval of an au- | | 2696, area code 704. 
he University of West Virginia th and the whole tone | R | I e F | = 

$ 2. » © n ( slig t | ‘ 

ne eet Oneal ones Symphony |the later har monies oe ae a heveals nteresting acts _ Please pick up your graduation 
) chestin Ww ill give its last pesctonet regularities of the cor mposer Unus- | : | poaend ean its Students Supply 

i saad a uel giant ~,| Last Tuesday night, a lecture film|‘the business language throughout| Stores in Wright Building as soon this Pale no i] yah 1 ane a 7 of of nic are 4 

ley weg lil lg gy is ring ae i : yawn i Ziggy | \wias presented on Indonesia. Mr.|Southeast Asia’. | bas stg 
eve : I gi re I re ne giissanal | a 5 na . res — in wits 

nsky, the FIREBIRD SUITE. andj|tchei scene. Stravinski took pride in | Phillip Walker, maker of th» film,| The film showed Indonesia to be a| ti ons Zot aoe ee invita- 
Pj eff was on hand with personal comments. |beautiful and fascinating country. ions for those of you who did 

SYMPHONY IN THREI MOVE-|the striking f the motural ¢ | ‘ : 1 
Shea eg i ee Nee The film covered six major ‘areas Talker ¢ is wi avi sen| not order any, They will be sold IENTS, ‘and ia “Sinfonietta by Ma: irmonic ee y Walker and his wife have been | on a first come, first served 

  

sandi in the ear-        

   

; in-r | rt} mnesia; Java, Sumatra, Bali, | film-making around the world for 14 
in Mailman, composer-in-residence ly part of the suite jof Indonesia , na, 1, |film-making around the world for 1 jee 

a of the East Gavotte Faculty The “Symphony in Three Move-|®2limanter, Ambron (the Spice Is-/years. Walker was the first Ameri-| Dasis. 
; eee ; oe : lands), and Sulawesi. Indonesian|can to fly over the Alps from Swit- Gaulle wie 

  

The ‘Sinfonietta’ vl be “he third | n.enis’ con.posed in 1945, 1s dodicat-lnistory, politics, economy, and cul i i ae : re story, politics, © y, & ~|zerkan Italy é -fashi this I zerband to Italy in an old-fashioned Dr, Join R. Clark of the peychol- 
     

  

  

  

——— a < of Mailman’s that the ECC or-) sq (9 the Philharmonic-Symphony |ture were examined balloon. Last summer, the Walkers 
og ch stra nas performed, This will be O-ches.o4 cf New York, It was pre- Although Indonesia ranks 3rd_ in| traveled behind the Iron Curtain to er ee en aw — : post- 

, miered by that orenestra and the [natural resources and 5th in popula-|meke a film entitled “Tales of the _ eee i psy- 

Ss 1S} composer in 1946. The composer jtion, there has been ian up hill fight|Blue Danube’. This type of film of Col He 1 "Medic eens ge i sn 

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD mode the t lowing statement con-| since independence was won in 1950. {making is not profitable. It is more ra Dr Ck ae ce = re in Den- 
cerning the symphony This syM-|The people were not able to cope!of a “way of life business.”’ loll aa ) = “i oe Be base is 

\NI CAROLINA phony has no program, nor ts It 4|with the fantastic complexities of | sear pe par a Ps ne al Pg 

Lia secifie expression of any given OC- | eovernment.” There was the added ; lhasc eas the unWErSee og 
casion: it would be futile to seek |nroblem of existing in a 20th cen-| p ; : Vi ic Te ibe i ! xis a 2 FOR SALE: Voice of Music Tape lansas AB, MA ’ see se in my work. But during the tury world with an 18th century cul | Recorder. Cost $275 3 years an. (PhD). He °: pe oo anna 
process of creation in this our ar-|ture Going $75. Good condition, Stereo, : - juous time of sharp asd shifting} 6.6. 990 dialects were spoken infete. Add a track. Gall or contact 363) FOR SALE 
events, of despair and hope, of con 

tinual torments, of tension and, at 

MEN STUDENTS | cessation and relief, it may be|tional language, which can be easi-| 

Make your reservation now for a] |; é f servati | tl ‘all those repercussions havelly learned, has been established e 

nice air-conditioned room = oF | |Jef{ traces in this symphony. It is |Most Indonestans spea!: both their | tu ent ites eme 

apartment for Summer School oF} not I to judge native dialect and the new language. | 

harmonically, and rhy-|English is compulsory in all schools 

a Me eae symphony is a much land is spoken by the educated peo-| 
CALL 756-3515 thmically, the symphony is a much}and is spoken by the eduealted peo- 

more eerie work than the earlier'ple. In fact, English has become | uceaneer 

Naeem ec ccc ce ee ence eee rere ee sea ee cn iy ay Way Giy=GH Vir Gr CGY Gar GT GO Wr GF UA CI War Car GF GF WT GT WY Gy Gr UT WF ww? 

ree om TIO IIIT ISI IA | 

     

  

  

| 1965 Sony TC-500 
Indonesia in 1950. Since then, a na | Jones. ‘stereo tape recorder, 752-7936. 
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*« | ; : | 7 of VACUOUS POLARIS? We are of ( S? e are frantic to scvatch the yockets 
ue i | F F | | T FE R N h T | 0 N A [ * {Spasms of a starlight muffle the} of glimmer ing air. ee . t 

rae ges penne — of space. |The wind gushes, scatters, and cleans 
1A + seething blood is trapped upon| the pockets into fattened handf 

y PLIES UNITED STATES MEXICO SOUTH AMERICA and tle wae ee vandfals 
te OFFERS YOU A CAREER 7 No stranger knows the spasms are}Now stirred, handful pockets, now i I THE SKY *| dancing within these caverns. consuming to console, 
ie 72 ooh De The sky caverns look down upon an|Pockets patting our shoulders nudg- 
* i é " _ a * ever changing net of reason ing our backs. 

* BLIGHT HOOTESS Ml : Those redde..ed pockets pass by us 

x Wear the world famous Pucci fash- * ‘we fe tae ane a | now and float over flat empty 
5 . * . . ‘S Die St ¢ oO fi re- las 

ie ions as you fly in the most fascinating £1!" note Polaris , : lenanaine ine ia « 

* career for women today. 4 | Flicker in these fainting nights l Rear’ We DAGEIRERE Gm acne Gene 
: 

j x g nig | rom a pavemer 0 broad empty 

* REQUIREMENTS 1 fields : 
* Pre ck, RD Ot) > Q”? Brief bubbles from the thin pools of 
x Age, 20-27 Height: 5’ 2” to 5’ 9 + blood ly F : ; : 

* Martial: single Biya Max. 135 7 F dies pene pockets are dying, dissipating 
ie Education: H. S. graduate oc Form inte an airy mist, } as we come 
* 7 see ee E % |Suddenly, Oh! Opaque, briefly stra-|We are undone by a speck of lig 
* Vision: 20/50 ‘or. better S| onze aii the Wlow of Poler a Oe of light 
Ie Contacts acceptable | * : : Leas de darkness 

be Conversational Spanish desirable : What breaks the blue, black cry of |The accident, the sun faces rises 

*« first year salary up to $448 per month with ¥ him captured in the chasm of air? | over the distances se 
x yeriodie inert s to $588 plus libenal expense ¥]Awe upon awe recaps the mist with!/The sun is near, 
ie allowance. zy the glow of peace Each one gets out of bed 

; _ aiae Respectful, lighted spasms Pulls up the shade and th : : * i 7 * is 1é é \ 
ie Write to Employment Mer., Braniff : Inter * ‘The Bésondes Mellon Of podleet acre: | A pol € ide an f ndow. 

6 national, P. O. Box 35001, Dallas, Texas 75236. *| ens of Polaris, dancing and dang- |The vibrating wool makes 
x Local interviews to be conducted at a later 4 eae ah the ae p< sonia ds g woo m rkes us re- 

x date. ¥| jing a Des r our unsevered past 

e, N.O is \n Equal Opportunity Employer t Clouds pass over us. By Michael D. Posev 

* Cover us trite blackened Sopho . aii Jog Soda oie Cover us with the trite b phomore Class 
HEE eee eee eee ee er yc ioc isiahahshalalaiatababalalalalalaleiaheld 

a) ‘ “  
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beidaeoe cae Chi Omega Ofticers—(ett to right) Judy Haste, Pledge Trainer; Cindy 
We : + z t Ogden, Treasurer; Dell Harris, Personnel; Nancy Hicks, Secretary. Becky 

eines orddetab yor mins UP. | Holder, Vice President; and Sally Armstrong, President Or ) I eM r ee ee 

Do { ee 
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HE THE ATEST IN 

Spring Footwear 

  

22 EAST FIFTH STREE1 FONDA 
SPORT 65 

Newly installed officers of Delta Sigma Pi—Front (from left to right) 
Dan Cole, Senior Vice President; Ed Hudgins, President: Don B 
Vice President 3ack—Terry Merrit, Chancelor; Tom Matthews 
iper; Charles Dodd, Professional Chairman: and Robert Kirkman 

GREENVILLE, N, ¢ 

  

    
   
        

     

# . ) THIS MONTH ONLY 
VAYS H AND SURFING 

NING 

cholawships ranging from $500 to $2000 plu 5 || $285.00 Cash 
WRITE * a 

| G. B. Smithson a ree 
Suite 203, 1216 East Little Creek Ro: (<b aha ’ eae Siete t Little Creek Road "a fenone Fonda STAN S CYCLE CENTER | 

Interviews to be he n Greenville ‘ { re} SS 925 S. Greene Street PL 8-361 
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~ honored at the Business Honors Convocation 
les Van Middleton, Fred Masti 

    

n, Bruce Biggs, John Owens, James 
and Robert Petka Seated) Elsie Smith, Rebecces Taylor, Ann 
and Judy Joyner 

j \ t LOTHES HORSI 

j ir patronag ith ¢ ¢ rh he past i 

i chool vear. We oO see yi 4in next ill and 

elp von with your fine selection of clothin 

Best f Luck 

Ebven E. Aller 
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89c 

[ADA 

Monday 

MEAT 

2 Vegetables ! 

Hot Rolls 
3utter and Drink 

Wednesday —93c 

COUNTRY STYLE 

STEAK 

Hot Rolls 

2 Vegetables 

Drink Butter and 

Friday—99e 

T-BONE STEAK (8 02.) 

Hot Rolls 

2 Vegetables 

“utter and Drink 

      

Number One Menu: 

Tuesday—92e¢ 

TURKEY and DRESSING 

2 Vegetables 

Hot Rolls 

Butter and Drink 

89e 

PASTRY 

Thursday 

CHICKEN 

2 Vegetables 

Hot Rolls 

Butter and Drink 

with 

Saturday—938e 

FRIED CHICKEN 

2 Vegetables 

Hot Rolls 

Butter and Drink 

are (Standing | to r) 

  

SGA 

    

    

  

  

    

  

  

      

  

  

    

  

Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner Spacial 

At ROSE’S Pitt Plaza 
HE LUNCH BOX Open 8:00 a. m. 

  

Breakfast: Good Morning 
OUR FEATURE 

One Grade A Egg 
One Strip Crisp Bacon 

Grits or French Fries 
3uttered Toast and Jelly 

Coffee 

39¢e 

with Country Ham, Sausage 

or extra Bacon 

49¢ 

1—TWO GRADE A 
EGGS 

Grits or French Fries 
Coffee 

No. 

Toast and 

48e 

2—TWO GRADE A 
EGGS 

with Bacon or Sausage 

Grits or French Fries 

Toast and Coffee 

60c 

with Country Ham— 

68¢ 

No. 

FRESH CRISP CEREALS 

with milk—23c 
with fruit—28c 

JUICES 

MO caere tC Fresh Florida Orange Juice 
aT p ak 

: 5e and 25c 
Maple Syrup - Butter Chips 15c ea 2 F 

Coffee Tomato Juice—l5c 

43e 
One Hot Cake—1l4c 

No. eae Sausage Biscuit—14c 
BROWN ys us 

Toast and Jelly—10c 
with Bacon or Sausage 

Maple Syrup and Butter 
Coffee 

58e 

with Country Ham— 

68¢e 

Ham Biscuit—l4c 

SANDWICHES 

Hee Sandwich 

Bacon and Egg 87¢ 

Sausage and Egg 

Country Ham and Egg 55c 
Pitt 

Plaza 

Shopping 

Center 

BEVERAGE 

Coffee 

Hot Tea 

Milk 

Hot Chocolate 

ener amen | iti (ThS 
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Continued from page é ot er 1 

tem of recks and balance hat The Chair ¢ 
v established in the legisla-|\ none. The 1 
ture may accept or reject the t | ative Se t the 
f names presented to them. She al M Peck 1 | oI ? et 

ated that there would be just/that the Executive C 
much prejudice if the legislature | time presentative ¢ W weINE rex d 

cho: the members lature because the Execut 1 ‘ tu wted 
Mr. Rice, On Information, pointed |cil is elected by the « tude: aye ap 

t the filing for Honor Council | Body : pala of . 
vould still be open because there The Previous Questio! 1. | acit 1 
eee ican aes i: ee i 

e ° ; f i 

Bus ; Convocation ~ usiness O y oo . 
tnat the S mem)be l be 

ry ary : nsulted but not é Honors Top Students °)'°. 
5 = ed if th »te b Mer 

er ngle oes 
Thirteen seniors were honored at to Rebecca Davis Taylor The ote 

the Second Annual Honors Convoca-|mega Pi Junior Scholarship Ch that 
tion of the Business Department held|went to Elizabeth Ann Askew lividu 

jin Wright Auditorium on May 2, at|Sophomore award went to Ck is Qu : 
4 p.m iVan Middlesworth; and the Fré ker i the mot 

John Allen Owens was awarded|man Award went to Elsie Hope Sn divis ot f ri 

|the Wall Street Journal Award. Jam-|ith ° 
jes William Perry was presented the} The School of Business Se ( le 

\ r Allen Memorial A-|ward went to Bruce B ggs and the So ) 
Iw The Ita Sigma Pi Senior |School of Business Faculty Scholar Y . 
| Business Administration Scholastic |ship Award went to Robert Petki aati h 
| Awa vas presented to Carl Coppl | Dr Leo J Miller Divi ion Manas Ge 
|The co-winners of the Delta Sigma|of Texas Gulf Sulpher Comp: ny ad ar “ic A he 4 
IP) Alumni Scholarship were Bruce |dressed the convocation on ‘‘Indus- |to Mr er ae 
{Arthur Biggs and Robert Fred Mas- |tr’al Business Philosophy in the Sec = re Po ited out ‘ hat : n Sec 
F n i jond Half of the Twentieth Century .|tion TIT, Sub-Section ¥ tha ; he Ex 
| Judy Joyner weccivied!the Bhi Beta | He stressed that —compartmentai nen eon i ae Bo 
|Lambda Finch-Cameron Scholarship | Me ae Aer Hace to Pep [that h should not be |Award. The North Carolina Certified |bu pave ae “ ani ide aan Bes ldone ed that it was up |Public Accountants gave their award |¢r other fields outside busines lee ai a on Bh 
I Jilhic Perry Dr. E. R. Browning recognized the |‘ Teg esti rsa? ies 9 do something jto James William Perry rg Seat the |about this before many of ¢ % 
| The Pi Omega Phi Thomas Clay scholars and Superior students in the nb Fionon Council eine 4 

| Memorial Scholarship Award went'School of Business, = mela latlne caate woul 

  

     

  

     
    
                
     

        

  

          
       

               
              

                         

    

   

      

  

   

    

             nated from opportt 
both bodie 

Mr. Dudley, rising 
Statement be 

of Section III. Su 
D, ‘‘Note: She may be a member of 
the legislature.’ 

Mr. Dudley, the positive, stated 
that he felt that the members were 
qualified for the positions and that 
they were prepared to 

  

moved that t 

    

  

  
    

   

also be 

  

take on the vilities of the 
| Women’s Honor Cc ]. He felt that 
there was no reason for their elimi- 
nation 

Miss Yopp, in the negative, stated 
hat first of iall, the Leg slature 
should remember that they vote on 
the members of the Honor Council 
She asked they thought it was 

  

right to vote when they very well 
might be voting on themselves. She 
also added that it was Possible that 
all the Honor Council Members cou- 
Id be members of the Legislature 

Mr. Deal, in the positive, stated 
that he saw no reason for qualified 
people to be eliminated just because 
they are on the Legislature especial- 
ty when the filing for Honor Council 

lonly produces ia few applicants, He 
pointed out that there were not even 
enough to file to present nominees 
to the Legislature 

Mr. Rice, in the negative, stated 
that this separation of powers would 
give more students a chance to be 
involved in Student Government 
He added that he thought that many 
students felt that there was no use 
in filing because many of the legis- 
lators would be rumming and since 
the Legislature voted on the mem- 
bers, there was little chance for 
them. 

Miss Caviness, in the positive, sta- 
ted that she felt that if the qualifi 
cat’on of legislators met the stand 
ards of Honor Council that there 

no reason to eliminate them for 
candidates. She added that she felt 
that the Honor Council would suffer 
without qualified members 

Mr. Rice, in the neagtive, stated 
that he felt that the average student 
would not feel like rumm‘ng against 

  
   

  

   

  

    

    

  

   
   

someone aS an exampte Mr. Deal, 
Spenker of the Legislature 

Mr. Deal, On In“ormation and in 

  

the positive, stated that he felt that 
he was an average student 

Miss Yopp, in the negative, stated 
that she could not see how with the 
job of legislator that the members 
would have the time to do their job 
well. She added that she felt a prob- 
‘em in the legislature was that too 
many of the members were putting 
‘heir legislator duty second and oth- 
er things first. Therefore, they were 
‘awed in their duties. 

The previous question was called 
end a vote was taken. The motion 
Was passed 

Dr. Tucker, On Information, sta- 
ted thet a solution to the problem of 
too many legislators doing more than 
[r ugh as far as outside activities 

        

    
   

   

        

    

   

  

were concerned, might be a point 
system where certa‘n offices would 
‘coun a certain number of points 
Therefore, when a student accumu- 
Noted these points, that would be lim- 
ted after a certain number, he 

jcou'd not hold any other major pos- 

  

    
  

  

     

  

   

   

  

   

    

  

   

         
    

   



      

6—East Carolinian—Thursd: 

    

Construction is well underway for th 

completion sometime next year (’68),. 

EC Soccer Team |: 
Plans 2nd Season 

By MIKE CONLEY 

vorid’s most 

‘ry coun 
         

   

  

    
Match 

this l rugged, | 
ometime ays excit 

sport be mov 
into its second soccer season | 

next fall and plans are being laid 
w for ia successful season, An ex- 

perienced coach is being sought and 
a schedule is being drawn up which 
will include North Carolina State and 
the University of North Carolina 

Don Bartlett has been conducting 
a class this spring teaching the fun- | 
damentals of the game toa group of 
interested players. He has been stres 

ng the skills of passing, dribbling, | 
end shooting which are the first nec- 
essary things to master. Don is well} 

   

    

  

  

iy, May 5, 1966 —-~— Seabbard Scrapings 

Pivotal Contest Looms Ahead 

by Mike York 

  

  

   

  

       

      

     

  

   

  

f na;boost to the squad to set mob or |was the 5 rst write The aging East peer (age people up the Keep it/column for Thursda 
basebal considered by mae | a nd that when the team comes | was in early Monday 

i slate, has worked | n Mm 7 th the title we all will|/returned to campu self int 1 corner. Th oo h las sagt e glory. Why not share part |day. 
hout d pleasar M Cia sb ans 7 11) nd be i 

I ae tuation is just/of the work? It’s your duty stan —Our frosh dase D ad , have received { t’s fun, so come on ou ues to add brilliant np this rates have 1 i +e Wi ’ Ww j } 1¢ D ( The ( De h its season. Saturd 
f h t ist b ound the | Dellinger added the ub h I ; » saga aii ; i the Eastlof the season to Y * ULLe 

. 
é plac i : use » of expense of Southwo 

) bu ‘ Bowl team |Earlier in the ye 
‘ se 0 h d 1 no-h't gem. Rik 

bp Pe ; ten 1 n also added 

; | Mike Conley has faithfully }record as we 
ae : i the pn < f our track |Southwood twin 
aries “ie “ +} pint i other sports|his own cause in t 
es Richouk thi r. As indication of |by parking one wit} 

: iis dedication I might add that Mike ‘good for next year 
y » . _ 

, ost 
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F | } 

a { 

be € wd 

he new coliseum which is planned for It Ké < , 4 eh 
Sse ‘ 

né IY team 

at ad duc of 
brainstorm. It has e-| 

sult of patient and plan-|&q Thorne lays one down against Furman University, Thorne leads the rs by Co 

  

of the p 

     
i d are change 

    

       
       

  

    
  

ight combination 

    

club in hitting a( .356, a mark that is good for sixth place in the Southern 
Conference. 
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5] : fee 6 ugglin ( 
C ver Wilmin n after dropping | ‘ort | lozer ] a ue sallp 1 with some Close ones He : 

Na leg You don’t have to be large YL a a nf 
jsoccer, if you master the skills of |, The fang? 
the game. As a matter of fact but read e s | small play2rs have Car n their | 
mericans. Anyone in @ar 1 better 

jing can come out to 
jto Ficklen Stadium on Th n W um ry 
Thursday afternoon night encounter. As | ees ' J. ‘ ea a 2 : a ia ae Next to Larry’s Shoe Store Don Bartlett from Greenville 1 be a big} . meaereeess a = | © re r | . ¢ " FOOT III III II IO TOTTI ISI Ib | Alt Health, Be auty Aids and ‘ chool 

HEY! DON’T MISS IT THIS TIME! 
SPAGHETTI SUPPER   qualified for this task in that he has | 

played on high school championsh P| 
teams in New York State. Don and! 
Wayne Welde, another member of | 
last year’s team were happy ‘bout | 
the prospects for next year’s team 
citing the enthusiasm and hard work | 
cf the students in this spring’s class 
and the number of experienced play 

returning 

   

        

   

; } | 
Charles Pressley w ye return ing | 

at the go sit however it | 
oped one o good players will 

be found to back him up at goalie 
er team members returning in- | 

clude Neel Morphis, Jerry Law, Eu 
gene Riddle, Keyhan Boozei, Peter 
Moe, end Ken Barber. 
Teams already scheduled for next 

vear besides Carolina and State in- 
clude Pembroke, Campbell, and Wil 
mington. A new field is planned a 
ong with new equipment. East Car- 
lina is the fourth member of the 

Southern Conference to field a soc 
cer team. The others are West Vir 

nia, Davidson, and Furmen and a 

  

onference tournament planned fo 

next fall 
Peter Kriz organized socce aut 

East Carolina, instructing two clas- 
ses and doubling as coach and lead- 
ng scorer on the first team. A lot of 

credit for the team also goes to the 
college president, Dr. Leo Jenkins, 

ho promoted the original idea and 
¢yve encouragemént during the rou 
gh early period. A large crowd wat 
‘hed the first game with Garolina 
nd everyone at ECC was hampy | 
vhen the team gained their first vic- | 

    

  

BASEBALL STANDINGS 
Conference All Games 

East Carolina 10-3 .769 14-7 667 

  

KC Baptist Student Union 
104 East 8th Street 

Mon., May © and Tues., May 10 
5:30 P. M. 

Tickets $1.00 (Proceeds to Mission Fund) 

See : 

Ragsdale—Gilda Cox 

Cotten—Louise Peele Slay—Linda Watson 
Fleming—Mary Russell Umstead—Bonnie Adams 
Jarvis—Ann Reaves Aycock—“‘Bob” 
N. Fletcher—Betsy Evans 

S. Fletcher—Rose Williams 

Burns 

Seott—Walter Rublein 

SOIOIDIIOIIIOISIDIIOIIO SII III IO kk ty eae ee ee eS 
  

“THE NEOTERIC SINGERS” 
WILL BE AT THE 

Rathskeller 

May 14th 
Saturday Afternoon and Evening 

Performances 

Also Appearing Will Be 

“O MAR And The TENTMAKERS”   Wm & Mary 636 9-14 .409} 
West Va. -600 17-5 .773 
Richmond f 556 12-4 .750 
G. Wash. 5-5 500 9-6 .600 
VMI 4-5 444 7-6 538 
Davidson 4-6 .400 7-12 .368 
Citadel 3-6 333 7-12 .368 
Furman 0-7 000 3-19 .1361 FOIICIDIDICIISISIISI III IIIIIISISIO IDI IIIT IIb ete tes SOO I Ob tk 

~ ~ : vi Cems ORR I III III IAAI IS IISA I DIDI AA SASAAI SAIS AI AAIC SAI I ISIN I A He aan 

Supplies Discounted 

Greenville’s First Discount Store 
| lalalialiahaliahehahahshehohaheha FOIOUIOIIOIIIOIIDIDIOI IOI IOI III ot 

GLOBE HARDWARE 
May Special: 1 can of 3 Tennis Balls, 

‘ree with each Tennis Racket 

Purchased 

120 West 5th Street 
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OOOO UO 

OUR CLASS RING 
SALESMAN Is Here 
Today and Tomorrow’ 

  OOOO OOK   

  

But su Can order your ring from us any ne if you are a Junior or Senior.   
FIO RII IIIA AI AOI OA 
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